
Under government advice all live events have to be pre-booked  and are subject to Public Health measures 
in place on Friday 17th September. Funded by the Arts Council & the Kerry programme is also funded by the Department of

TCAGMS, under the Local Live Performance Scheme, and Creative Ireland, with support from Kerry County Council.

https://culturenight.ie/events/kerry/


‘live on the lAKeS’ 
Killarney Lake Tours | 5.15pm-6.15pm

Enjoy an evening of live music while cruising
aboard the MV Pride of the Lakes on Lough
Leane. Booking essential:
info@killarneylaketours.ie  |  064 663 2638  |  
www.killarneylaketours.ie

guido fAnzini’S 
impoSSible CirCuS 
Fanzini Productions
6.30pm-7.10pm | Killarney House and Gardens
Guido Fanzini has finally managed to demote 
his brother Ronaldo to a lowly circus roustabout
so he can shine as the star of Guido Fanzini's
Impossible Circus. But Ronaldo may have other
ideas! A circus tale of sibling rivalry, brotherly
love and pogo sticks. Booking essential:
bookingskillarneyhouse@housing.gov.ie  |   
085 801 7973

pure: bACK to bASiCS
with DB O’Connor
8.00pm-9.00pm | Anam Arts and Cultural Centre
Celebrating the three oldest forms of
entertainment, the seanchaí, the sean-nós 
singer and the sean-nós dancer in the rambling
house style. Booking essential, contact Donal:
dboc5555@gmail.com  |  085 151 2419

KillArney municipal district 

An evening with John SpillAne 
(Live and Streamed)  
8.00pm-9.30pm | Muckross Traditional Farms

An evening of song and stories under the
Muckross skies with John Spillane, singer,
songwriter and band. Booking essential:
www.muckross-house.ie

Afro trAd irelAnd 
- KAmpAlA to KillArney
8.00pm-9.30pm | St. Mary’s Church of Ireland
Main Street., Killarney

A musical celebration of two ancient cultures 
in music, song and stories, including Samuel
Kiwanuka (Vocal and Percussion), Rosie Healy
(Flute/Whistle/Vocals) and Tim O’Shea
(Guitar/Vocal/ Bodhrán). Booking essential:
timoshea99@hotmail.com  |  087 281 4550

Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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#KenmAreSeSSionS
(Live and Streamed)  
8.00pm-9.00pm | Carnegie Arts Centre
Kenmare
The #KenmareSessions music events
livestreamed from the stage of the Carnegie
Theatre in Kenmare, have proved popular with 
a global audience. On Culture Night we’ll be
bringing you music from Ferron & Hedges, the
popular duo from the local performance scene.
Booking essential: info@carnegieartskenmare.ie
064 664 8701

WATERVILLE

roghA uíbh ráthAigh -
iverAgh ChoiCe
7.00pm | Outdoor/Aeraíocht
Aeraíocht le ceoltóirí agus amhránaithe ó
leithinis Uíbh Ráthaigh le aoi speisialta.
Entertainment with musicians and singers from
the Iveragh peninsula with a special guest.
Contact: fdebuis@gmail.com   |   087 293 1463 

KenmAre municipal district 

KILLORGLIN

the miSneACh murAl 
with Rochelle Lucey Artist and Bua Print
4.00pm-6.00pm | Library Place, Killorglin
Misneach being the Irish word for Courage, 
the people of Killorglin are invited to grab a
paintbrush and join in the artistic fun of mural
painting. The completed mural will be hung on
display at K-FEST.  rochellucey@yahoo.co.uk

KfeSt preSentS 
féilí nA bliAnA - A CelebrAtion
of Killorglin’S CAlendAr yeAr
6.00pm-6.45pm | Blacksmiths Yard
The Old Forge, Killorglin
Killorglin is part of a 1000 year-old-story that
finds part of its expression in its remaining
calendar traditions. Killorglin native Michael
Houlihan presents to us the remaining calendar
customs, some exclusive to South Kerry, their
origins and what they mean to us today.
Booking essential: chair@kfest.ie

Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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tAleS from the Kingdom 
with Kerry Writers’ Museum
5.00pm-6.30pm | Listowel Castle Amphitheatre
Join us for a celebration of storytelling, poetry,
music, and song with the finest of local
storytellers, poets, musicians, and singers to
launch the Listowel International Storytelling
Festival 2021. Booking essential:
kerrywritersmuseum@gmail.com   |  068 22212

pod luCK 
with St. John’s Theatre
7.00pm-9.30pm | Ball Alley, Town Park, Listowel
A series of individual arts performance including
Listowel Poet Laureate Dairena Ní Chinnéide,
singer Lorraine Nash and Aoife and Deirdre
Granville on harp and flute rotated so audiences
experience a variety of live arts entertainment.
Booking essential:  www.stjohnstheatre.ie  |  
068 22566

the twilight hour 
at St. John’s Theatre
9.30pm | St John’s Theatre, Listowel
Song, music, art and chat in St John’s Theatre &
Arts Centre at the twilight hour  featuring Larry
Beau, Ann Blake, Billy Dante, Donal Gallagher,
and Aideen Wylde. Booking essential:
www.stjohnstheatre.ie 

liStowel municipal district 

theAtrix young Adult proJeCt 
FILM SCREENING
From 5.00pm |  ONLINE
A short film featuring the work of Theatrix with
extra footage and bloopers. A story to be told
like no other. Subject to weather. Event is
supported by Kerry LCYP.  Available online
www.stjohnstheatre.ie

BALLYBUNION

thiS living lAnd - ecosocial farm
6.00pm-8.00pm | The Barna Way, Ballybunion
An immersive experience in nature exploring
themes relating to farming, food and biodiversity
on this very unique ecosocial farm. The outdoor
experience includes a farm and forest walk,
creative interactions and surprise interventions
in nature. Booking essential, contact Lisa Fingleton
KCC Visual Artist in Residence: info@lisafingleton.com

CAStleiSlAnd/CorCA   
dhuibhne municipal district 

SCARTAGLIN/SLIABH LUACHRA

‘hAnded down’ CelebrAtionS
8.00pm-9.00pm | Sliabh Luachra Heritage
Centre, Scartaglin
The official unveiling of the new mural in
Scartaglin created by artist Garreth Joyce as part
of the Kerry Walls Project, funded by Creative
Ireland Kerry.

Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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breAC-mhAiS - tAiSpeántAS le
dómhnAl ó briC - EXHIBITION
3.00pm-10.00pm |  An Díseart
Daingean Uí Chúis
Léaráidí a chum Dómhnal sa Díseart. Súil siar 
ar fiche bliain de mhaisiúcháin... agus b'fhéidir
chun cinn (taispeántas sleamhnán). Drawings
made by Dómhnal in An Diseart. A look back at
some of Dómhnal's illustrative work over the
past twenty years - and perhaps a look forward.
(Slideshow). Booking: info@diseart.ie 

CibeAl drAíoChtA 
- MAGICAL GATHERING  
4.00pm-6.00pm |  Gáirdíní an Dísirt/
Díseart Gardens, Daingean Uí Chúis
Beo Binn Live presents a special event
showcasing the beauty of traditional Irish music
and Sean Nós dancing with Ranóg Townsend, 
as well as a pop-up shop from Totes Upcycled.

4.00pm-5.00pm   Maeve Ní Bheaglaoich, 
                                    Niamh Varian Barry
5.00pm-6.00pm Eoin Duignan, 
                                    Donogh Hennessey, 
                                    Jeremy Spencer 

Booking essential: beobinn@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/BeoBinnLive

An dAingeAn

SeolAdh CloSleAbhAir 
CAife CAol - AUDIOBOOK LAUNCH
6.00pm-7.00pm |  Gáirdíní an Dísirt/
Díseart Gardens, Daingean Uí Chúis
Seoladh Closleabhar Caifé Caol le Maria Ní
Mhurchú - bailiúchán de dhánta dhátheangach.
Launch of Caifé Caol - a bilingual audio poetry
book by Maria Ní Mhurchú. Booking essential:
info@diseart.ie

SeolAdh leAbhAir CogAr i
leith ChugAm - BOOK LAUNCH  
7.00pm-8.00pm |  Thyme Out, Dykegate Lane
Daingean Uí Chúis
Bailiúchán liricí, dánta agus rapanna don bhFéile
Other Voices, lámhdhéanta ag Ponc Press.
Launch of Cogar: Listen to me now, a collection
of lyrics, poems and raps for Other Voices, hand-
set and printed by Ponc Press.  Beidh an imeacht
trí Gaeilge den chuid is mó.
Booking essential: printing@poncpress.ie

filíoCht béil & Ceol 
- SLAM POETRY, MUSIC & SONGS  
8.00pm-9.00pm |  Gáirdíní an Dísirt/ Díseart
Gardens, Daingean Uí Chúis
Scoth na filíochta béil ó Cholm Mac Gearailt, file
cónaitheach sa Díseart, le aíonna speisialta Eoin
P. Ó Murchú agus ceol ó Fionn Ó Neill agus Mattie
Barker. Spoken word from An Díseart’s poet in
residence Colm Mac Gearailt with special guests
Eoin P. Ó Murchú and musicians Fionn Ó Neill and
Mattie Barker. Booking essential: info@diseart.ie 

Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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tuneS, tApS And SurpriSeS
From 5.00pm | Siamsa Tire, Tralee

5.00pm-7.00pm: Internationally acclaimed Kerry
musicians Conor Moriarty, of Rianta and Sean
Kelliher of The Rising and 3 on the Bund come
together for a special series of 20 minute
performances throughout the evening to help 
us celebrate, joined by surprise artists.

8.00pm-11.00pm: Get to know the National Folk
Theatre and what makes it tick with our self-
guided tours to see where the magic is made.
Special performances of traditional Irish music
and craic will continue into the evening. 
Booking essential: www.siamsatire.com/events  |
066 712 3055

Art JAmming @ KdyS
4.00pm-8.00pm |  KDYS, Denny Street, Tralee
KDYS invite young people of Tralee to “Art
Jamming @ KDYS” with Kirsi Salo, for a fun
improvised artistic experience. Pre-book a time
slot: agahano@kdys.ie  |  066 712 1674

me + the moon: thiS iS me
4.30pm-7.30pm | Collis Sandes House, Tralee
Celebrating the creativity and culture of new
communities in Kerry, featuring painting and
mixed media, photography and video inspiration
from the international project in Tralee and
Killarney. All ages welcome. Event is supported
by Kerry LCYP. Booking essential:
david@meandthemoon.ie 

trAlee municipal district 

A night At the muSeum
6.00pm-9.00pm | Kerry County Museum, 
Ashe Memorial Hall  (No booking required)
Enjoy a stroll through the Museum and discover
our engaging exhibitions. From Tom Crean to the
Rose of Tralee, our exhibitions showcase Kerry’s
rich history and culture. www. kerrymuseum.ie

poetry At the roSe hotel  
7.00pm-9.00pm | The Rose Hotel, Tralee
A gathering of prominent spoken word artists
coming together in a celebration of literary 
and cultural diversity, inclusion and hope.  
Booking essential: 066 719 9100

wAh-nA-be!
by St. John of God Kerry Services
6.00pm-9.00pm | Kerry County Museum, 
Denny Street, Tralee
Featuring a new music video and exhibition 
by this very talented group of young people,
making their mark on music, photography 
and video production. Event is supported by
Kerry LCYP. www. kerrymuseum.ie

Kerry film feStivAl 
Outdoor Event, Tralee
Kerry International Film Festival will screen a
selection of short films to include local talents
from Kerry and winners from our international
selection. With a mix of animation,
documentaries and live action films there will 
be something for all film and culture fans.
Booking essential: www.kerryfilmfestival.com Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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it tAKeS A villAge
THE WELCOMING PROJECT
8.00pm |  ONLINE
Presented by Catherine Young, KCC Dancer in
Residence, this new dance film is choreographed
by Eilise Sullivan and scored by Music Director
Martin Scharer.  Capturing the essence and
beauty of the community of newcomers to Kerry,
sharing their talents and thoughts and stressing
the importance of coming together to be
hopeful and resilient in darker times.
www.facebook.com/catherineyoungdance

through our eyeS
PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION
Available from 5.00pm |  ONLINE
Featuring work by youth group members in
video and photography from the Through 
Our Eyes Project and publication - a creative
perspective on a pandemic caught and 
imagined in all its diversity. Event is supported
by Kerry LCYP.
www.taradonoghuephotography.com

origAmi with rebeCCA lyonS
6.00pm-8.00pm |  ONLINE
Childhood Nostalgia: Take yourself and your
children back in time, creating nostalgic crafts
such as paper airplanes and fortune tellers. A 
fun evening down memory lane awaits all ages. 
To register: rebeccalyons1977@gmail.com   |  
086 869 0322. Closing date for registration 
14th September.

online eventS

Computer gAme muSiC / rAp
hip hop with music generation Kerry 
ONLINE
4.30pm-5.30pm      Juniors (8-12 years)
6.00pm-7.00pm      Seniors (13-17 years) 
Music Generation Kerry present two workshops,
learn to rap or write your own computer game
music. Register : musicgeneration@kerryetb.ie

zoom ACting worKShopS 
for AdultS And Children
ONLINE
6.00pm-7.00pm      8-13 years 
8.30pm-9.30pm      Adult 
Practice main elements of online acting
techniques and perform short dialogues with
Rayla Tadjimatova. Booking essential:
raylatadjimatova2@gmail.com  |  086 334 4934

on SCreen open miC poetry
7.00pm-9.00pm |  ONLINE
The Lesley Collins Writing Group along with the
Phoenix Women’s Centre, Tralee present this
Open Mic event for poets and writing groups.
Poems may be in the English or Irish language,
previously published or unpublished. Chaired 
by Kerry’s Writer in Residence, Máire Holmes. 
To register: lesleycoll@gmail.com (adults only)

Culturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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mAine vAlley reSourCe Centre
8.00pm |  ONLINE
Featuring a treasure box for the future, this
online photography gallery from Castlemaine is
a work in progress of a digital time capsule full of
handmade keepsakes that reflect the culture and
creativity of our children. Event is supported by
Kerry LCYP. www.mainevalley.ie

world première: 
new iriSh Short filmS    
8.30pm-9.00pm |  ONLINE/DINGLE HUB
Online launch and showcase screening of 
short films produced by participants on the 
‘Principles of Film’ and 'Irish Language Cinema:
Culture and Practice' workshops 
hosted by Dingle Hub 2019-2021 and supported
by Ealaín na Gaeltachta.
Seoladh agus taispeáint gearrscannán nua
déanta ag rannphártaithe ar na ceardlanna
'Prionsabail Scannáin' agus ‘Tionscal na
Scanánnaíochta Trí Ghaeilge: Cultúr agus
Cleachtas’ sa Dingle Hub 2019-2021. Tá na
ceardlanna seo ó pháirt mhaoiniú ag Ealaín 
na Gaeltachta. Clárú/Registration:
www.dinglehub.com

Kerry ComhAltAS Ceoltóirí
éireAnn   
8.30pm-10.00pm |  ONLINE
Kerry CCÉ, in association with the Abbeyfeale
based West Limerick Singing Club, will host an
evening of traditional song and story via Zoom.
All singers, storytellers & listeners from near and
far are welcome to join us to celebrate Culture
night. To register: secretarykerrycce@gmail.com

online eventS

SliAbh luAChrA muSiC trAil
9.00pm-10.00pm | ONLINE
A live streamed event packed with music and
song from around Sliabh Luachra and beyond.
Performances from three counties, Cork, Kerry
and Limerick will be included, as well as high-
lights from the many festival concerts that were
broadcast in 2021. Curated by Sliabh Luachra
Musician in Residence Eoin O’Sullivan
Available on www.sliabhluachra.ie

film: bó   
Mieke Vanmechelen, KCC Filmmaker in Residence
Available from 9.30pm |  ONLINE
A poignant portrait of an endangered animal
native to Ireland and her keepers. The Kerry cow
is the oldest cow in existence in Europe. The film
won Best of Kerry at the Kerry International Film
Festival 2020 and was shortlisted for the Virgin
Media Dublin International Film Festival.
www.vimeo.com/584189709

KenmAre fAmily reSourCe 
Centre youth movement group
ONLINE
A video production featuring work in progress
from this very focused group of young people,
whose stories are revealed with every twist and
turn. Event is supported by Kerry LCYP.
www.kenmarefrc.ie

inSpired trAlee
ONLINE
A video production by this imaginative group
including a baking demo featuring the Creative
Cake - a recipe from their recent publication
‘Bake, Snap n’Taste’.  Event is supported by Kerry
LCYP. www.inspired.ieCulturenight.ie  #Culturenight
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